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**From Rockmart on Hwy 113**  
Continue straight past Ace hardware on right, through traffic light and Ingles grocery on left. About ½ - ¾ mile, before you get to the next traffic light, turn left onto Fite Street. Go to 4-way stop, turn left, then right onto School Street at the library. Turn left into parking area at end of building with orange tile roof. Enter through the double doors in the corner.

**From Interstate 75** take Exit #288 – Cartersville/Main Street. Turn West onto Main Street. Continue straight through 7 traffic lights and one 4-way stop. You will come to the Cartersville Library on your right. Turn right on School Street (the Library will be on your left after your turn) Turn left into the parking lot at the red brick building with orange tile roof. You will see Extension Office Sign and Veterans sign. Enter the double doors in the corner.